
Safe Zone meeting 
Friday, January 20th, 2012 

1pm ~ Hamersly Library 205 
The Making It Better Kick Off will be Thursday, January 26th, from 6 to 8 pm in the Pacific 
Room. It will include info booths, video making, cooking decorating, shirt making, and 
button making. There will also be an informative panel at 6:30.  
 
Crush trivia night is set at January 21st, from 3pm to 6pm which falls during Happy Hour.  
The usual concept will be used: A wristband will cost $5 which will give the buyer 15% off 
one menu item plus it will get them into trivia. Firesteed Sellers have donated a basket and 
the owner of Crush have donated a bottle of wine.  
 
Safe Zone now has a Tumblr: wousafezone.tumblr.com. Hopefully this can be used to share 
information and have people ask questions.  
 
Train the Trainer Training had to be cancelled due to the severe flooding of the area.  

A  Burgerville Night is being planned for February 15th to align with the Central High School 

Basket Ball schedule. Other proposed dates were late February and early March to help pay 

for the Rocco and Athen’s Boys Choir concert.  

The Safe Zone Intern will be going before Senate to ask for grant money to help pay for the 

aforementioned concert.  

It was proposed that Safe Zone committee members could be featured on a school’s radio 

program, KWOU shock show. The program runs Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 8 pm. The 

committee agreed to see how the show was ran before committing to guest appear. It was 

also decided to send at least two people who are ally trained with factual information.  

The Valentine’s fundraiser will be in February and the following items will be sold: truffles, 

candy pops, gender neutral and inclusive Valentine’s. The Valentine’s will be the same as 

last year and need to be printed.  

The Staff Co-chair introduced that her mother owns a button making company that we 

could potential request 1 ½ to 2” buttons from. We would have to fill out a request form 

and send our own art. There was a motion to request around 100 or maybe more.  

A future program idea was presented where Safe Zone could make fact sheets and hang 

them around campus. There could also be an interactive booth with a true/false board 

offering small prizes such as candy. This was introduced as a way to extend the Making it 

Better Campaign.  



Triangle Alliance will be hosting the Red and Black Ball on January 21st from 8:30 PM to 2 

AM with an at the door cost of $2. The ball with proceed both Triangle Alliance and the 

Cascade AIDS Foundation in Portland.  


